Abstract. Consider a supply chain including a re nery producing evaporating chemical product, an exporter, and one or some engine oil producers outside the exporter's country. The exporter uses vendor-managed inventory system implemented between re nery and exporter to decrease his/her inventory cost. This paper develops two models with partial backordering for evaporating chemical product developed in a two-layer chain including single re nery and single exporter with one product before and after utilizing vendormanaged inventory policy. Demand and partial backordering rates are deterministic and constant. A numerical example is provided to illustrate the applicability of the proposed model and solution method.
Introduction and literature review
Vendor-managed inventory is a practice to improve the inventory management in supply chains. In this system, a vendor decides on the appropriate inventory levels of each product for all his/her retailers and the appropriate inventory policies to maintain these levels [1] . The objective of the members of VMI system is to decrease both inventory and replenishment costs in each supply chain, which bene ts all members of the chain. Recently, this policy has widely been studied and developed by many researchers. For instance, Yang et al. [2] studied the e ects of a distribution center in a VMI policy including single manufacturer and multi buyers. Hemmelmayr et al. [3] employed vendor-managed inventory policy for the delivery of blood products to hospitals in Eastern Austria. Yu and Huang [4] studied how a producer and its buyers interact with each other to optimize their marketing strategies, platform product con guration, and inventory management policies *. Tel.: +98(21) 8208-4486; Fax: +98 (21) 8801-3102, E-mail address: Taleizadeh@ut.ac.ir in vendor-managed inventory system utilized in the proposed supply chain. Guan and Zhao [5] developed vendor-managed inventory system under continuous review (r; Q) policy. Yao et al. [6] developed VMI system with stochastic demand and backordered shortage. Kristianto et al. [7] developed an adaptive fuzzy control application to support a vendormanaged inventory policy in a supply chain. Darwish and Odah [8] developed and utilized vendor-managed inventory policy in a supply chain including single vendor and several retailers. Egri and Vancza [9] studied the problem of coordination in supply networks including single supplier and multiple retailers where members had asymmetric information about demand and costs. Yu et al. [10] analyzed retailer selection in a vendor-managed inventory system for a manufacturer. Zanoni et al. [11] studied two issues having usual interactions in practice, which were thè VMI with consignment' and the`Learning Curve' policies. Chen et al. [12] studied the impact of transshipment and demand variability on distribution policies of the vendor when vendor-managed inventory strategy was used. Yu et al. [13] developed VMI policy for replenishing deteriorating raw ma-terial in which shortage was not permitted. Shu et al. [14] designed a logistic network using vendormanaged inventory for a company that was in charge of managing inventory for its retailers and downstream warehouses. Taleizadeh et al. [15] studied a joint optimization of price, replenishment frequency, replenishment cycle, and production rate in vendormanaged inventory system for deteriorating items. Moreover, recently, Cardnas-Barron et al. [16] There is much additional research related to VMI policy which is not introduced here. But, the interesting point is that none of the studies has developed and utilized VMI policy under partial backordering for an evaporating or deteriorating item. Thus, the aim of this research is to extend and utilize the VMI policy with partial backordering for evaporating or deteriorating items. Moreover, in this paper, a real case in petroleum industry is presented and the developed model is used to solve the problem on hand for that rm.
Problem de nition
In this section, we describe a case study in which a re nery and an exporter and some retailers of an evaporating chemical product, which are engine oil producers, exist. Decisions about when and how much product should be ordered are so important. Exporter intends to use Vendor-Managed Inventory (VMI) system and asks the re nery to use VMI policy in order to decrease his/her cost.
The second characteristic of the store's situation is that if the engine oil producers order the product but cannot buy it because the exporter cannot satisfy demand of the company at appropriated time, they may do one of two things based on how much of it they still have. If they have enough of the product to wait until the exporter satis es their demand, their order will be backordered. But if engine oil producers do not have enough of the product to wait, they will apply to another exporter in the store and will buy it from that one. In this situation, the sale at the original exporter will be lost. If we assume that a fraction of the demands can be postponed and the remaining fraction will go elsewhere, which is the case, the shortage at the original exporter will be partially backlogged, which is one of the assumptions of the proposed model.
The third characteristic of the store's situation is that the commodity exchange is evaporating raw material of engine oil factory and needs special attentions because of evaporation and its e ects on mathematical modeling. Moreover, this paper can be used for deteriorating product instead of evaporating one, because of their similarities in assumptions and modeling.
In addition to the characteristics of the problem, it is assumed that all parameters of the problem, including evaporation, partial backordering and demand rates, and cost parameters, are constant and deterministic. In the next section, we will model the problem on hand.
Modeling
To model the problem, the following notations are used. 
Therefore, we have:
Furthermore, at time F T , shortage occurs and the inventory level starts dropping below zero such that, nally, the backordered and lost sale quantities are respectively:
Since Q = I max + b, we have:
The total cost of system for the cycle time, T , is made up of the exporter's ordering cost, re nery's ordering cost, the holding cost of product stored in exporter's warehouse in a period, deterioration cost, and cost of shortage. The exporter's holding cost is:
Moreover, the xed cost of exporter is A E and the deterioration cost will be:
and the back-ordered and lost sale costs are respectively:
Analysis of inventory costs
Before utilizing vendor-managed inventory system, the total cost function of the exporter and the total cost function of re nery are respectively shown in Eqs. (11) and (12) . Then, the total cost of the chain is shown in Eq. (13):
Using approximation of the Taylor series expansion, e F N T N = 1 + F N T N + (F N T N ) 2 
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, we have:
T CR N = A R T N ;
Solution method
The exporter's inventory cost in Eq. (14) is a function of T and F . Thus, global optimal values of T and F can be obtained by taking the partial derivative of Eq. (14) with respect to T and F ; then setting them equal to zero (in Appendix`A, we prove that T and F give a global optimal solution).
Then, we have:
(18) and:
Finally:
Substituting F N into T N (F N ) yields (see Appendix B):
Shortage quantity before utilizing vendormanaged inventory policy can be calculated as follows (see Eq. (3)):
Moreover, the ordering quantity before utilizing vendor-managed inventory policy using approximation of the Taylor series expansion in Eq. (6) will change to:
The optimal values of decision variables T and F of the exporter's total cost shown in Eq. (14) can be obtained using Eqs. (20) and (21) only if satis es the inequality given in Eq. (24) (see Appendix C).
Then, this solution is optimal if this condition is met and > 0. If the condition is met but < 0, the cost of the optimal partial backordering solution must be compared with the cost of not stocking. To summarize: If > > 0 (where is given in Eq. (24)), then the optimal partial backordering solution is given by Eqs. (20) and (21); if, however, < 0, the cost of that solution must be compared with the cost of not stocking at all. If < , the optimal solution is either to use the classic EOQ model or not to stock the item at all, whichever costs less [33] [34] [35] [36] .
But, when vendor-managed inventory policy is used, since re nery should pay the exporter costs, Eqs. (14) to (16) will change to:
T C =T CE + T CR = 1 T A R + A E + hd 2 e F T F T 1
(27) Using approximation of the Taylor series expansion, we have:
Once again, since the total inventory cost in Eq. (28) is a function of T and F , global optimal values of T and F can be obtained by taking the partial derivative of Eq. (28) with respect to T and F , then setting them equal to zero (as we mentioned in the previous section, in Appendix A, we prove that T and F give a global optimal solution):
and:
Substituting F into T (F ), same as when vendormanaged inventory system is not utilized, yields:
the shortage and order quantities after utilizing vendormanaged inventory policy are respectively:
Same as the previous case, Eqs. (33) and (34) give the optimal values of T and F for the cost function in Eq. (14) only if satis es the inequality given in Eq. (29).
Utilizing the solution method proposed by Pentico et al. [37] , the following solution procedure can be developed to determine the optimal values of T and F when VMI policy is used: If we would like to solve an EOQ model with partial backordering for deteriorating item (ignoring VMI policy), we should use A S = 0 in the described solution method and all equations will be derived for when VMI policy is ignored.
Numerical example
In order to illustrate the above solution procedure, let us consider an inventory system with the following data: 
Conclusion
In this paper, a supply chain including a re nery producing evaporating chemical product and a distributer who exports the products of re nery, with and without vendor-managed inventory policy, is studied. According to the observations of real case, the partial backordering is assumed where all parameters of the model are constant and deterministic. The closedform solutions for decision variables, including optimal period length, order and shortage quantities of evaporating item under vendor-managed inventory policy, after proo ng the concavity of objective function, are derived. Two numerical examples are provided to illustrate the applicability of the proposed model and solution method. The result shows that vendor-managed inventory decreases cost in all conditions and is more bene cial for the coordination system. For future research, considering stochastic partial backordering or demand rates and several competing re neries or exporters, considering pricing and revenue management topic, using time-dependent partial backordering rate or using contacts between the partners can enhance the developed model. 
